In 1846, the United States embarked upon an aggressive war of conquest against Mexico. Mexico was a Catholic nation.' What has been termed America's "Protestant Crusade" was in full vigor. Further, the 1840's were a period when church attendance was high, sabbatarianism common, and the ministry an honored profession.2 In almost every section of the United States with the exception of New England, historian Justin Smith asserted, "the war spirit rose high, astonishing even the most sanguine."8 Given these circumstances, one wonders just how significant a force was the United States' anti-Catholicism in this war against her Roman Catholic neighbor?
it bemoaned the possibility of a war with England. It believed such an eventuality would only weaken "Protestantism in the face of a vigorous, ever-expansive Roman Catholic threat.""4 The outbreak of fighting did not produce a prompt demand for the elimination of the enemy's church. The June 3, 1846, Advocate featured a fascinating travel account of a Mexican Sunday-bullfights, cockfights, dogfights, firecrackers, concerts, tumblers, and pigeon shooting. For an age which observed the Lord's Day with decorum, it is easy to imagine the effect of this vivid description.'6 A week later the paper honored the gallant of both armies and regretted the misunderstanding that existed between them.' However, by August, the Advocate quoted a chaplain on duty at Matamoros as saying: "It has struck me very forcibly that this is the way that the Lord designs to have all this priest ridden, ignorant and unhappy country evangelized."" But for the descendants of John Calvin, such an opportunity was not an unmixed pleasure. As the Presbyterian Covenanter put it: "Mexico is a base, priest ridden nation. And needs a scourging about as much as the United States does. And will probably get it. Then, for this is the way of Providence, will come our turn."" The Presbyterian Evangelical Repository expressed the identical sentiment with an Old Testament touch. "The Sovereign of the universe has his own purposes to accomplish upon the wicked treacherous and idolatrous people of Mexico;
and He is making the United States as he made Assyria of old ... the rod of his anger.... But who knows that our turn will not come next."'9 The more benevolently inclined Methodist periodical, the Christian Advocate and Journal of New York, questioned the justice of the war but believed that the weakening of Mexico's debased priesthood would be salutary.20
The foregoing expressions may be considered as rather representative of that wing of Protestantism which genuinely visualized new evangelical opportunities south of the Rio Grande. Taken collectively, this minority group failed to burn with anywhere near the intensity sufficient to ignite a holy war.
There appear to be four major reasons why American Protestants in 
